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The overarching goal of this study has been to examine the efforts of Chinese NGOs to prevent 

and/or control industrial pollution risks and then use the findings of this research to study the 

nature of civil regulation in, and beyond, China’s authoritarian setting.  

 

This research is first and foremost based on an inductive methodology and data gathered 

through explorative fieldwork. Analysis and conclusions are derived mainly from empirical data 

gathered through semi-structured open-ended qualitative interviews with NGO staffers, 

practitioners and scholars. 17 different categories of civil regulator activities carried out by 27 

different categories of NGOs(city/county, provincial, national, international and GONGO level), 

based in 15 different provinces included in this study forms the core unit of analysis in this study 

 

Chapter 1 begins by describing the huge environmental challenges China is facing today and 

how the efforts of the Chinese state to prevent and control pollution, though significantly more 

robust then in the past, largely remain inadequate in the face of mounting challenges. It 

illustrates, though example, how one of the responses from the state authorities to the 

challenges in implementing environmental law have been to adopt a proactive approach that 

allows civil society representatives opportunities to participate in the overarching 

environmental governance project. A couple of examples showcasing how NGO initiated 

activities aimed to regulate industrial pollution risks in China resembling what scholars 

elsewhere have identified as civil regulation are then introduced. It reviews regulatory theory, 
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and argues that this theory supports the notion that NGOs can participate in the regulation of 

industrial pollution in China. And argues that NGOs efforts to prevent and/or control pollution 

risks provides us with an unique opportunity to study civil regulation in an authoritarian setting. 

The chapter then introduces the main research questions in this thesis: 

 

1. Do NGOs in China seek to regulate industrial pollution risks? 

2. If yes, why and how do they design and implement activities that do so?  

3. Why and how does civil regulation come to exist and function in an authoritarian 

setting?  

4. What are the effects of NGO activity on regulating risks and which factors influence 

NGOs efficiency in acting as regulators of such risks? 

5. What contributions can findings about NGOs efforts to regulate industrial pollution in 

China make to the general academic debate concerned with (civil) regulation?  

 

Chapter 2 presents an overview on the literature concerned with civil regulation which has 

emerged since the middle of the 1990s and uses this to build an analytical framework tailored to 

the study of NGOs efforts to regulate industrial pollution risks in China. It provides an seven step 

analytical stepping stone process outlining the sub-goals in examining the civil regulatory 

phenomenon, the method utilised for the purpose of obtaining such a goal and the chapter in 

which the results from such analytical exercises will be derived.   

Chapter 3 provides a broader contextual introduction to the socio-political milieu in which 

environmental NGOs has developed in China and outlines the confinements of the space they 

operate in. It tackles the definitional challenge of determining the meaning of the term 

"Non-Governmental Organization" in the Chinese context and it examines the development of 

environmental NGOs in China. It also details the realities of China's civil landscape, the territory 

that NGOs seeking to regulate pollution risks must know how to navigate and concludes that the 

Chinese state plays a seemingly schizophrenic role in which has its concurrently opening up and 

restricting access to a regulatory space for NGOs. 
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Chapter 4 seeks to answer the first research question this thesis set out to answer is: Do NGOs in 

China seek to regulate industrial pollution risks? The analysis of NGO efforts to control and/or 

prevent pollution risks presented in this thesis has answered that question in the affirmative. 

Despite operating within a highly authoritarian setting, NGOs in China have developed many 

activities that seek to minimize industrial pollution risks. In fact, this study identified seventeen 

different types of civil regulatory activities NGOs have deployed. These are; research-based legal 

advocacy, capacity building- based legal advocacy, crisis-based legal advocacy, “Green Finance”,  

voluntary standard setting, awareness raising, community-based dialogue platforms to control 

risk, discussion and collaborative problem-solving, industry-based risk mitigation services, 

knowledge-based enforcement, information-based enforcement via industrial monitoring (1st 

hand data), information-based enforcement through monitoring of state agencies (1st hand data), 

information-based enforcement (2nd hand data), information-based enforcement via internal 

reference news, litigation-based enforcement (provision of legal aid), litigation-based 

enforcement (public interest litigation) and market-based enforcement. 

In most of the categories of regulatory activities, only one or two NGOs were carrying out 

activities in these categories; that is, many categories are relatively “individualized” to a small 

number of NGOs. Accordingly, a very limited number of NGOs are conducting this type of work. 

So in answer to the first main research question, we have to state that “yes NGOs regulate 

pollution, but only a few do so”. This has two implications. First, as outlined at the outset of this 

thesis today there are nearly 8,000 registered environmental NGOs in China, yet the number of 

NGOs focusing on industrial pollution issues is limited. Surprisingly, this thesis found that none 

of the, relatively few, NGOs which focuses on regulation of pollution risks, even less focuses 

explicitly on this. Since the time of fieldwork for this thesis, there has been some changes to this 

though, and a limited number of NGOs have started to place regulation of industrial pollution 

risks at the core of the organizations activities. The core unit of analysis in this research 

undertaking has been NGOs focusing on industrial pollution risks, and as such the selection of 
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NGOs and cases to be included in the study was based on knowledge of organizations which did 

indeed implement activities focusing on regulation of industrial pollution risks. It was of course 

not possible to include cases of all NGOs in China carrying out activities related to prevention 

and/or control of pollution risks, and as such this thesis cannot give a definite answers as to how 

many of the nearly 8000 registered environmental NGOs are working towards regulation of such 

risks. However, based on the knowledge of the actors in this field, this author would estimate 

that the number of NGOs active in this area in China are somewhere between 100-150 NGOs, 

which puts the total percentage of NGOs active in this field at less than two percent.   

 

Given the severity of the level of industrial pollution and the related environmental and social 

costs of pollution, it is surprising that not more NGOs are involved in such efforts. It has not been 

the focus of this thesis to examine why that it so, although preliminary findings suggest that 

NGOs tend to (i) find industrial pollution to be a sensitive topic politically; (ii) NGO staffers lack 

the scientific, technical and legal capacity to engage in this issue area; and (iii) NGO staffers 

believe that funding for projects focusing on pollution prevention and/or control is difficult to 

obtain. The large overall number of environmental NGOs has not translated into a strong civil 

regulatory force in China, simply because too few will actually seek to regulate pollution. This 

thesis has of course analysed NGOs which do, in one way or the other, try to prevent and/or 

control pollution risks. Thus, the second implication of the findings derived from research 

question one is that even within this limited group, the efforts to prevent and/or control 

pollution risks are fragmented and weak.   

 

After determining that NGOs do attempt to regulate pollution risks, the thesis then poses 

a second research question: If yes, why and how do they design and implement activities that 

do so? Chapter 5-9 outlines seventeen different cases studies illuminating how NGOs in China 

seeks to change the behavior of enterprise. The main finding derived from these case study 

analysis is that NGOs included in this study generally designed and implemented regulatory 
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activities intended to ‘regulate through leverage. Without enforcement authority of any kind 

and often with very limited financial and human resources, the NGOs studied in this thesis 

have designed activities enlisting the support of other actors or entities to gain their regulatory 

objectives. To use the terminology adopted in this thesis they have sought out fulcrums in the 

form of, for example, state agencies, international companies, the media, the market, or public 

opinion, in order to gain the leverage necessary to influence the behavior of their enterprise 

targets.  

 

The thesis next considers a third research question: Why and how does civil regulation come to 

exist and function in an authoritarian setting? Chapter 10 is devoted to answering the why part 

of this research question. One of the aspects in which civil regulators differ significantly from 

state regulators is in the motivations state and civil regulators have to perform regulatory 

activities. An EPB, for instance, exists within an institutional framework created by the state. Its 

mandate to regulate pollution is defined by state policies, rules and regulations, and the officials 

it employs conduct inspections and issue fines to factories because it is their job to do so. A very 

different set of conditions drives the decisions of civil society actors to engage in efforts to 

regulate pollution. The decisions of these organizations to become involved in activities to 

regulate pollution risks are made internally. The analysis presented in chapter 10 identifies eight 

factors motivating NGOs to perform regulatory roles. These eight factors were divided into three 

different sources of motivating factors; personal, institutional and a response to opportunities 

for public participation facilitated by the authorities. Among the ‘personal’ motivating factors, 

two sub-categories were identified: personal exposure to pollution triggering an emotional 

reaction and observation of pollution problems triggering an analytical and rational reaction 

leading to founders or leading staff in the NGO deciding to focus on prevention and/or control of 

pollution risks. Among the institutional motivating factors, two sets of indicators were identified: 

institutional mandates and inter-organizational changes. Finally, in many instances the 

introduction of state facilitated opportunities for NGOs to participate in civil regulatory processes 
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triggered NGOs to make the decision to take on such roles as civil regulators.  

 

In sum, the examination of factors motivating NGOs to become civil regulators illustrated that 

the state played an overshadowing role in the development of civil regulation in China. Not only 

has it done so by politically and legally facilitating the development of a civil regulatory space, 

the state’s failure to regulate industrial pollution and the limited capacity of environmental 

authorities to enforce environmental regulations have also been underlying motivating factors 

leading many NGOs to decide to perform regulatory roles. 

 

The analysis of the different type of activities with a regulatory component (chapter 4-9) 

indicates that China’s authoritarian political system to a large extend determines why and how 

civil regulation takes place in China.  

 

First, strategies that rely on the regulation through leverage phenomenon discussed above are a 

logical response of NGOs operating in an authoritarian setting that features a relatively weak civil 

society, weak civil society actors dominated by state control, and limited legal protections for 

civil society actors to act independently. Moreover, this study indicates that some aspects of civil 

regulation in China are markedly different from the phenomenon as it takes place in Western 

countries in terms of the types of activities implemented by NGOs seeking to prevent and/or 

control pollution risks. A number of civil regulatory activities have not been adopted by NGOs in 

China. Perhaps, most notably, Chinese NGOs have tended to avoid the more “adversarial” 

activity types such as protests, consumer boycotts, or the development of environmentally 

friendly consumer product licenses.  

 

Another notable finding of the inductive approach utilized in this research undertaking is that 

civil regulation in China often comprises activities that state authorities do not (or cannot) 

frequently engage in. For example, several NGO activities have applied pressure on foreign 
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enterprises as a means of invoking behavioral changes at local Chinese factories. In other cases, 

NGOs have worked to develop voluntary standards and used media events and public attention 

to get enterprises to commit to standards exceeding those which are legally mandated. In some 

cases, NGOs have used leverage to pressure state agencies to engage in activities that the state 

should engage in, for example, more rigorous enforcement of regulations to limit pollution. 

 

Finally, this thesis asks: what are the effects of NGO activity on regulating risks and which factors 

influence NGOs’ efficiency in acting as civil regulators of such risks? Chapter 11 has been devoted 

to answering this question. It identifies two types of effects derived from NGOs actions to 

prevent and/or control pollution risks: instrumental and normative effects. These two 

overarching categories of effect were subsequently divided into specific instrumental effects, 

general instrumental effects, facilitating general instrumental effects, normative effects with an 

external impact and normative effects with an internal impact. Specific instrumental effects 

captures the (rare cases) where an NGO activity targeting a polluting enterprise succeeds in 

changing the polluting behavior of that specific enterprise. Three types of facilitating general 

instrumental effect were found in this thesis; activities that lead to the introduction of new 

regulatory tools, activities which result in increased capacities of stakeholders involved in efforts 

to regulate industrial pollution, allowing these stakeholders to be more effective in doing just 

that and new initiatives sometimes grow directly out of the success, or in some cases, the failure 

of earlier efforts to regulate pollution and these new initiatives can be considered facilitating 

general instrumental effects.  

 

In addition to the instrumental effects a number of normative effects can be derived from the 

case studies of NGOs efforts to prevent and/or control pollution risks. A normative effect refers 

to the contribution that an NGO action makes to create or prescribe a norm or standard which 

directly or indirectly leads to a desired change in the behavior of the targeted entity or broader 

social changes which could lead to a better regulatory environment. Four types of normative 
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effects were identified, three of which had a primarily external impact and one of which a 

primarily internal impact. The external normative effects include: agenda setting in which an 

NGO activity helps to set or redirect the focus of a conversation about an environment problem; 

the building of public awareness activities that helps NGOs be more effective in their efforts to 

regulate industrial pollution; and improved relationships with other stakeholders that grow out 

of NGO activities. The internal normative effect refers to the increased confidence that NGOs 

develop when they complete activities that result in the control or prevention of pollution risks. 

These external and internal normative effects are however strongly interlinked and positively 

reinforcing for creating a better overall milieu for the civil regulatory phenomenon in China.   

 

Having identified the effect, albeit limited, of NGOs actions to prevent/and or control pollution 

risks the thesis sought to answer the latter part of the fourth research question… which factors 

influence NGOs’ efficiency in acting as civil regulators of industrial pollution risks? Chapter 12 

focuses on finding answers to this research question. The analysis in chapter 12 clearly 

illuminates that civil regulatory activities do not take place in a vacuum. A number of external 

(political, legal and social) and internal (inter-organizational) factors influence the ability of NGOs 

to act as civil regulators of industrial pollution risks or, put differently, influence the ability of 

NGOs to ‘regulate through leverage’. The effectiveness of NGOs is affected not only by underlying 

state-civil society relations in China and by the sensitivity of particular issues, but also by the 

nature of the policy domain and particularly by the level of scientific complexity and the 

structure of the policy networks involved.  

 

Last but not least, this study asks what contributions can findings about NGOs efforts to regulate 

industrial pollution in China make to the general academic debate concerned with civil regulation? 

Chapter 13 first provides an overarching analysis of the special Chinese characteristics of civil 

regulation, which are used as a platform to answer this last research question. Chapter 13 

outlines four special characterizes of the studied civil regulatory phenomenon in China, in 

addition to the described ‘regulation through leverage’ approach. It describes ‘the chain of 

leverage’ through which NGOs in China seeks to put levers and fulcrums in motion in order to 

influence enterprise behaviour. Second, it examines patters of division of labor in terms of civil 
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regulatory roles and the relationship to different categories of NGOs efforts to regulate through 

leverage. Third it describes the fragmentation of civil regulation in China and the missed 

opportunities for civil actors in China to come together and utilize ‘regulation through numbers’ 

as leverage to influence enterprise behavior. Fourth it examines the perseverance of scientific 

and technical disempowerment within the NGO community and the related implications for the 

‘regulating through leverage’ approach adopted by NGOs in China will be discussed. The last 

section of this chapter concludes with a discussion on what it would take for NGOs in China to 

more effectively exert regulatory pressure through leverage.  

 

Chapter 14 then discusses several theoretical implications which can be derived from the study 

of NGOs efforts to prevent and/or regulate pollution risks in China. First, it argues that even 

though at a first glance the ‘regulation through leverage’ might seem to be a typical aspect of 

civil regulation in an authoritarian regime a closer examination of the notion makes it apparent 

that all regulation rests on the actors implementing such activities being able to utilize fulcrums 

and have the capacities to put the leverage in motion. The ability and possibilities for any kind of 

regulator (be it state, market or civil) of utilizing fulcrums and levers to overcome power 

imbalances is therefore a central aspect of regulation. Second, the findings presented in this 

thesis clearly shows that regulation in our modern world is no longer a simple binary affair. 

Multiple players and multiple instruments concurrently interact on the regulatory landscape. 

Third, the thesis has documented in-depth that civil regulation does occur outside the realm of 

Western liberal democracies with developed civil societies and markets. The study of civil 

regulation in China therefore underlines the importance of examining authoritarian regimes in 

more detail to understand the kind of space they may or may not have for civil regulation It 

argues that understanding civil regulation in the authoritarian context also involves understand 

what authoritarian goals civil regulation can serve. Fourth, in contrast to much of the existing 

literature that casts the state in a supporting role of civil regulation the findings in this thesis 

clearly show that civil regulation in China takes place both in the shadow of the state and 

through the state ad as such occurrence of civil regulation does not coincide with a retreat of 

the regulatory state. In fact, in some ways the strengthening of the environmental authorities 

and heightened attention to the overarching project of regulating pollution risk has provided 
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opportunities for the rise of civil regulation in China and including civil society as supporters of 

China’s war against pollution. Fifth, the findings of this research effort and the discussions of the 

civil regulatory phenomenon contained in this thesis underline the point that the field needs to 

rethink our understanding of the constitutes of civil regulation. The inductive approach for 

examining the civil regulatory phenomenon utilized in this thesis has provided novel insights 

into our understanding of the actual constituents of this form of regulation. The finding in this 

has revealed that that civil regulation can comprise numerous activities that state authorities do 

not (or cannot) frequently engage in e.g. applying pressure on foreign enterprises as a means of 

invoking behavioural changes at local Chinese factories, the development of voluntary standards 

and, through a series of public media events, get enterprises to commit to standards exceeding 

those which are legally mandated. Also, the findings in this thesis demonstrate that common 

aspects of a state based system of regulation, such as the intent to regulate, can no longer be 

taken for granted in a the context of civil regulation. Many of the NGOs included in this study do 

not see their actions as regulatory and even though they intended to prevent and/or control 

pollution risk, they seldom talked about their work in terms of ‘regulation’. In addition, the 

mapping of instrumental and normative effects reaching far beyond the specific instrumental 

effect of reducing its emission of pollutants (chapter eleven) clearly shows that civil regulation 

cannot simply be defined by the specific instrumental effect such actors have, or do not have, 

on regulating the behavior of the targeted entity. As this thesis has shown, the contribution of 

civil actors reaches far beyond such direct impact. This all leads us to question the 

constituencies of ‘civil regulation’ and perhaps even ‘regulation’ as a whole. Six, the theoretical 

implications of the findings derived from the study discusses the prospect of civil regulation in a 

world where governments worldwide are devising elaborate ways to obstruct the activities of 

independent civil societies.  

 

Chapter 14 also outlines future research questions which can build on the inductive 

methodological approach and findings in this thesis. Such as (i) how do different stakeholders 
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perceive the regulatory contribution of NGO actions? Why are some NGOs, or some regulatory 

activities, able to obtain certain effects? (ii) how do the findings derived in this research 

undertaking compare with civil regulation in similar political contexts, but different policy areas? 

Different political settings, but similar policy areas? (iii) Is civil regulation inherently a good thing? 

(iv) What can state regulators learn from civil regulators?  

 


